Spaces available to hire
Primary room: The Basement Club (below Legends)
Our subterranean night club is unique, sexy and gorgeous, perfectly complementing
its big sister Legends Bar above. The venue can be hired for any number of
functions or meetings.
Hire is for a minimum of 50 people up to 200 and the minimum age permitted in the
club is 18 years old. Whilst 18 is the minimum age, a small amount of supervised
children can be catered for in the case of wedding parties etc.
Details: Nightclub style venue (self-contained), no windows, own toilets and
cloakroom.
Facilities: DJ Decks, PA System and stage area. 55" screen and secondary 32"
screens.
Options: DJ, cabaret or a compère/host. Themed decorations.
Location: Main Building, Basement (Self-contained)
Hire Hours: Daily 12pm-11pm (Usually 8-11pm)
Capacity: 200 standing/60 seated
Hire Type(usual): Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas Party, Wedding Party, Filming
Cost: Currently the charge for up to 3 hours hire is £150, longer hire is
negotiable. DJ cost is from £25 per hour. Waiter or with semi-naked butler optional
(see below).
If your party is less than 50 people we can arrange a smaller gathering in our bar.

Secondary room: Legends Bar (part hire)
Big wide windows with panoramic sea views open onto a large terrace at Brighton's
biggest terrace bar.
This can be partial hire for parties and sometimes other daytime events and hire of
this venue is generally daytime only, until 8pm and is not closed to the general
public. Terrace (usually only part of) is available as part of this hire by
negotiation.
Currently the charge £150+ and is negotiable depending on the event.

This area is more suitable for promotions and other daytime events.
Details: Bar/Coffee shop style venue, floor to ceiling windows with direct sea
views, own toilets shared with our customers. Sometimes Legends Bar can be hired
with private terrace space.
Facilities: Mobile PA system and stage area. 2 x 55" Screens.
Options: DJ, cabaret or a compère/host. Themed decorations.
Location: Main Building Ground Floor (Can be roped off but access needed)
Hire Hours: Weekdays 12pm-8pm (Usually 3 hours). Fully private hire usually not
available
Capacity: 250 standing & some seated
Hire Type (usual): Corporate shows, Product promotion, Filming, Wedding Party
Cost: From £150+ depending on the event, waiter optional (see below).

Table hire: Legends Bar or The Basement Club
Either venue can accommodate table hire with or without waiter service. Table hire
includes a bottle of Veuve Clicquot Champagne and nibbles.
A table for up to 10 people can be hired. Availability is very limited.
Details: Hired in either venue, both venues have bars & toilets. Club has dance
floor
Options: We can provide decorations, drinks at bar cost. Shared toilet.
Location: Legends (any night) or The Basement Club (Friday/Saturday/Sunday)
Hire Hours: Bar 9pm-1am (Arrival by 11pm) - Club 11pm-2am (Arrival by Midnight)
Capacity: Tables seats 8 to 10
Hire Type: Small celebrations
Cost: £90 per table including champagne and nibbles. Hire is not available without
champagne. Waiter optional (see below).

Hire Extras
Food: We can provide a buffet, the type and quantity is flexible depending on your
budget but we have simple menus from £5.50 per head or premium buffets from £9.50.
Entertainment: We can also provide cabaret, including singers & drag queens, bands,
DJs and semi-naked waiters.
Waiter service: £40 (2 hours) or (semi-naked waiter £150 for two hours).

What next?
If you feel that you would like to find out more about hire at Legends. Myself or
another manager would be happy to chat with you to discuss things further, we can
be available at most times.

With Regards,
Reece Roberts
General Manager
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